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by Romelle WintersPublic Relations Cmte Chairman
In early 2002, the Buchanan fac-tion of the Reform Party, socially con-servative Libertarians, independents,activists, and those concerned withthe direction of their Republican andDemocrat parties, began a series ofmeetings. They were unhappy withpolitics-as-usual. They were tired ofhypocritical politicians who said theright things during the campaign butgoverned quite differently.However, these activists were alsodisappointed with third-party-politics-as-usual. They were frustrated withthe internal battles driven by ego andthe unrealistic attempts to win highoffice without first putting into placethe manpower, activism, andfundraising capacity necessary to win.These patriots wanted to buildsomething that could take back our

nation. They knew they needed tobuild a new political party to bringabout crucial change. They realizedthe necessity for a party unencum-bered by the baggageof pre-existing organ-izations, but one thatcould learn from boththeir strengths andweaknesses.Over the course ofseveral months, theseactivists outlined aplan to build such aparty. The goal wouldbe to focus on elect-ing principled citizenstatesmen to everyoffice and at everylevel of government,not on promoting thecandidacies of a smallnumber of personali-ties running for highoffice. The plan wouldkeep the grassroots in charge, not asmall cadre of self-appointed leaders.It would be one committed to theprinciples enshrined in the Declara-tion of Independence, our Constitu-tion, and the wisdom of what influ-enced and guided our Nation'sFounders.On April 15, 2002, the AmericaFirst Party was established. Its found-
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We areMinutemen!
by Jeffrey BuckOn April 19, 1775, the originalMinutemen marched on Lexingtonand Concord over another sovereign-ty issue. Two-hun-dred and thirty yearslater, we 21st Centu-ry Minutemen stoodvigil on the south-western border inArizona.Nearly 1000 of usvolunteered for theMinuteman Project(MMP), to workunder the auspicesof Civil HomelandDefense.  Like ourpredecessors, wedetermined that ournation's sovereigntyis worth our lives,fortunes and sacredhonor.  This time, allthat was needed todefend our nationwere grandparents in lawn chairs,armed with cell phones.Without seeing the devastationin the Southwest first hand or talkingto the locals, it is hard to fully graspthe reality of the "contributions" ille-gals make there in pursuit of their"American dream" at our expense.  Inthe last year, I have made three tripsto the border.(Continued on Page 6)(Continued on Page 6)

Jeffrey Buck is the first AmericaFirst Party member elected topublic office.  He serves the townof Framingham, Massachusetts asa member of the RepresentativeTown Meeting. He and other AFPmembers are active in theMinuteman Project.



It is time to transform April 15th from adate dreaded by everyday Americans into aday of celebration.  The day is symbolic andhated because it reminds us all that theAmerican people are no longer free.  Weare slaves.  We are Tax Slaves.Chattel slavery was a scourge of ournation until 1865.  The master owned theslaves, deciding when they worked, whenthey slept, when and what they ate, whothey married, how many children they had,and what became of those children.  Themaster used this control to enhance hisown wealth and income by controllingtheir lives with both carrots and sticks.Tax slavery was first recognized as suchin the Roman Empire, when it was saidthat a man was only free if his name wasnot on the tax rolls.  To stay off the rolls,people would move and change jobs soonafter the tax census was taken.  To combatthis the Empire made it illegal to move orchange jobs.In today's America, we have becomeslaves to the state through a myriad of tax-ations.  Beyond taxing productivity(income taxes), there are taxes on savings(estate and property taxes), successfulinvesting (capital gains taxes), charityamong friends, family and community (gifttaxes), employment (social security taxes),travel (gas, airline, and rail taxes), and evencommunicating with friends, family, andbusiness associates (phone access taxes).And this list is incomplete, as we allwell know.  Worse yet, the system of taxa-tion is designed to hide how much we pay,as much as possible.What is more disturbing is what theydo not tax.  They do not tax you if you buyforeign made products, shut down facto-ries in this country to open them in othercountries, purchase pornography online,run a casino, or lobby for the interests ofanother country against the interest of thiscountry.  Our government will even refundyou any taxes you have paid, with interest,if you are a foreign national here on an H-1B or L-1 visa--preparing to ship moreAmerican jobs overseas--even though youget all the benefits of living here and socialsecurity when you retire.

This all seems to fly in the face of theeconomic maxim best expressed by MiltonFriedman, "If you want more of something,subsidize it.  If you want less of something,tax it."  The goals of our current electedofficials do not align with the best interestof the American people.The America First Party has a differentview.  We want people to be productiveand work, save and invest, take care of ourown, explore all this nation has to offer,and be connected to our family andfriends.  We want people to buy Americanmade products, build up American compa-nies and economic capacity, eschew vice,and put the interests of the United Statesof America above those of any other coun-try.

Additionally, we want the tax systemto be transparent, so that everyday Ameri-cans know what they are paying.  That isthe only way to ensure the people canaccurately judge if they are getting theirmoney's worth.So what does the America First Partypropose?  The current tax system shouldbe scrapped and the IRS shut down, per-manently.  There should be neither proper-ty tax nor income tax.  Indeed, thereshould be no direct taxation of any kind.In its place should be a constitutionaltax system based on tariffs, usage fees,and excise taxes (better known in today'sparlance as a retail sales tax).  The systemshould be structured so that at least 50%of federal revenue comes from tariffs onforeign made goods, so Americans canchoose how much they are taxed throughtheir purchasing decisions.

Dan Charles, National Chairman

Dan CharlesAFP Chairman
Mission Statement

We, the members of theAmerica First Party, pledgeourselves to restore andrevitalize the greatAmerican Experiment forthe benefit of our nationand all its people. 
We commit ourselves toelect honest people topublic office who adhereto principles based on thewisdom of the Foundersand expressed in theUnited States Constitutionand our party platform.
We hold to the steadfastbeliefs that the means torevitalizing our nation is torevitalize our people andthe means to restore ournation is to restore justand Constitutionalgovernance. To this end,we obligate our party:
.To preserve and protectour people and oursovereignty 
.To promote economicgrowth andindependence 
.To encourage thetraditional values of faith,family, and responsibility 
.To ensure equality beforethe law in protectingthose rights granted bythe Creator 
.To clean up our corruptedpolitical system
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We Are All Slaves Now

The current tax system should
be scrapped and the IRS shut
down, permanently.  There

should be neither property tax
nor income tax -- indeed, no
direct taxation of any kind.



The Statement ofPrinciples of theAmerica First Partywas adopted at thefirst meeting of theNational Committeeon April 20, 2002.
The Principlesprovide an outlinefor the party’sPlatform, whichcontains a sectionfor each of thePrinciples headings.Each Platformsection then expandsupon that particularset of principles.

The Statement ofPrinciples is the corestatement of beliefsof the America FirstParty.  As such, atwo-thirds vote ofthe NationalCommittee isrequired to adoptany change to thePrinciples. 
The PartyConstitution bindsboth the NationalCommittee and theNational Conventionto adopt a platformconsistent with thePrinciples.  

All party leaders arerequired to supportand advance thePrinciples as acondition of holdinga position of trustwithin the AmericaFirst Party.
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Preserve and Protect Our People
and Our Sovereignty.Support a military whose mission is toprotect our nation, not police the world .Strengthen our borders and promoterational immigration policies .Protect English as our commonlanguage .Seek friendship with all nations, butavoid entangling alliances .Work to maintain our nation'ssovereignty and oppose all attempts tomake our nation subservient to theprecursors of global government .Apply American values to our foreignpolicy
Promote Economic Growth and
Independence.Restore accountability andConstitutionality to budgets and taxes .Promote tax policies that adhere to theConstitution, enhance individualfreedom, encourage savings andinvestment, and promote the family .Eliminate unconstitutional portions ofthe federal government .Rebuild our manufacturing base andprotect American workers .Protect our right to fair trade andoppose free trade, exit NAFTA and theWTO .Help American businesses stay inAmerica .Promote a Buy American policy.End taxpayer bailouts of corporationsand foreign governments .Implement a self-sufficient energy policy
Encourage the Traditional
Values of Faith, Family, and
Responsibility.Protect and recognize the sanctity of allhuman life .Defend the traditional family unit basedon one man and one woman .Promote the primacy of parents in thelives and education of their children .Respect the free exercise of religion 

.Recognize the Judeo-Christian heritageof our shared values 
Ensure Equality Before the Law
in Protecting Those Rights
Granted by the Creator.Defend the self-evident truth  "that allmen are created equal, that they areendowed by their Creator with certainunalienable rights, that among theseare life, liberty and the pursuit ofhappiness" .Preserve and protect all of the Bill ofRights .Oppose all quota systems - merit andbehavior must prevail .End judicial tyranny and restore balanceto our political system .Restore property rights and restrictgovernment land confiscation
Clean Up Our Corrupted Political
System.Remove the primary source ofcorruption by sharply reducing the sizeand scope of the federal government toits limited powers under theConstitution, and return control over allother matters to the states .Require that all political donations bepromptly disclosed and come fromvoters.Enforce fair, uniform standards forballot and debate access to give votersmore choice .Implement clean election practices-restore paper ballots.Reform the lobbying system so that theonly organizations permitted to lobbyare those organizations whose money isacquired strictly from voter donations.Reasonable individual voter donationamount limits must be established.End lavish Congressional pensions-putthem on Social Security .Ban taxpayer funded Congressionalcampaign mailings .Restore the rights of states in themanner of choosing Senators andRepresentatives and promote the citizenlegislator

Statement of Principles



Martin McClellanZoning BoardMember

L. Thomas WhiteParty BuildingChairman

Larry CarrollPlatform CommitteeChairman
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by Martin McClellan
Mr. McClellan is an elected member of thePort St. John Advisory Board Group 3, andrepresents the America First Party of Flori-da on the National Committee.

What is it like to be an elected official,even a minor one to a nonpartisan posi-tion?The board that I was elected to hadbecome one that was perennially appoint-ed from a small group of cronies. I threw amonkey wrench into the crony system bygetting elected to the position. Now theyare stuck trying to show legitimate reasonfor the board to exist. Getting elected tothis position has shown a light on the cor-ruption that has been going on even in thelower levels of local government.I haven't been able to get everything Ihave wanted, but I have had some smallvictories in getting the voice of the peopleinto the process. When I spoke at the County Commis-sion meeting, I argued that this should bean all elected board or the board should bedisbanded.  This did not sit well with theCounty Commissioner that wanted to con-tinue with a majority appointed board toserve as his personal rubber stamp. However, some other Commissionerswere swayed by my arguments and wouldnot support crony appointments anylonger.  The voice of the people would bebrought into the process.The motion to allow the appointmentswas passed with two new provisions.  First,the whole County Commission will have toapprove the appointments, not just oneCommissioner.  Second, a referendumwould be put before the people of Port St.John regarding the future of the board. If I had not bothered to do this mostbasic work, the cronies would own theboard and it would be a rubber stamp forwhatever the County Commissioner want-ed to happen with respect to the planningand zoning of Port St. John.  The cronies ofthis corrupt commissioner would havecontinued to assail the property rights ofmy fellow citizens with no accountability.

The appointment process was fraughtwith contempt for the voter.  Florida has a"sunshine" law, to ensure  timely access togovernment  information.  But Republicanelected officials refused to provide a  list ofwho was under consideration for appoint-ment--first to one of  my constituents,then later to me.Only after we contacted the AttorneyGeneral and invoked the threat  of criminalprosecution was the list of cronies deliv-ered into my hands.Local Republicans were shocked andoutraged by the actions of those  theyhelped put in office.  As a result, manyhave joined in this common cause with theAFP and our candidates to clean up thecorruption.My simple act of getting involved hasstarted the change.  I am committed torepresent both the best interests of myconstituents and the County as a whole.  Ifully realize it is a very small dent when itcomes to the scope of even County Gov-ernment, but it is the first step of a thou-sand mile journey that is the most worthyone we can take -- the journey to restoreAmerica to the Constitutional Republic itwas meant to be.The only way you can fight systemiccorruption is to clean it up from theground up.  Starting at the top is a failedstrategy, especially when you consider thefact that the two major party presidentialcandidates spent upwards of half a billiondollars each in their quest to buy theAmerican Presidency.  Things may get worse before they getbetter, but we must start the work ofcleaning up the system now. The key hereis to take action where we can, and buildon those successes.  At the same time, we must spread theword that we are here and need the helpof those that see what is happening to thiscountry and want to restore the Constitu-tional Republic. We need to encourage ourmembers to get involved on the local leveland start the process everywhere we havea state party. This is the way you grow aparty that will affect the course of anation.

Fighting Cronyism and Corruption in Florida



John Pittman HeyNational Secretary& Treasurer

Famous Quotes 
“The country has cometo feel the same whenCongress is in sessionas when a baby gets ahold of a hammer.”Will RogersHumorist
“The more corrupt thestate, the morenumerous the laws.”TacitusRoman Historian
“Where law ends,tyranny begins.”William Pittthe Elder

PromotionalMaterials NowAvailable On-Line!
Now you can obtainbumper stickers,brochures, andexclusive books tohelp promote theparty.  Check outthe on-line webstore at
store.americafirstparty.org
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Outlaw Judges’ Latest Dodge: Foreign Law!
by John Pittman HeyNational Secretary

The biggest violators of the law in ourcountry today are not the criminals on thestreets.  They're not the mafia, orunscrupulous big businessmen, or eventhe lawyers and politicians.The biggest scoff-laws, robed in black,squat upon the Supreme Court.  They havechucked out the door the Constitution andsubstituted their own opinions, buttressedby their own notions of political correct-ness, hatred for God, love of socialistdogma, and modern up-to-date thought.And so we have a Court that counte-nances, nay, requires the murder of theunborn because of "emanations frompenumbras" that Blackmun claimed to seein the Bill of Rights.  We have a Court thattwists the First Amendment to the pointwhere children are prohibited from pray-ing in school, but immorality can beshoved down their throats by the statewithout any say-so from the parents.  Wehave a Court that allows the President tostart a war without legal authority andbars any protest from the citizens.  Wehave a Court that allows the people to bestripped of trillions of dollars of theirmoney in taxes that Congress has noauthority to spend, but spends anywaybuying votes for their next election.

Earlier this year, the Court decidedonce again to impose its own moral opin-ions on the entire country in a particularlyatrocious case that came before it.  Twoteenagers broke into the home of an eld-erly woman, hog tied her, bound her facewith duct tape, dragged her to a bridgeand threw her into the river where shedrowned.  One perpetrator convinced theother that they could get away with itbecause they were under 18.  Whether you oppose or support thedeath penalty, clearly the Constitution

does not bar it, and the Founders believedthat the different states would adoptpenalties as seemed right to the citizens oftheir state.But the Supreme Court ruled that thesevicious punks could not be executedbecause to do so would be "cruel andunusual punishment."  In so ruling, theoutlaws on the Court managed to find yetanother weapon in their arsenal of justifi-cations for trampling the people's rightsand destroying the rule of law.  Incredibly,the Court held that, because other coun-tries outlaw the death penalty for younghoodlums, so should the Justices, on theirown, and against the wishes of the publicand its elected legislators.The gall of these people!  They refuse toobey our own nation's laws, doing whateverthey like, and now they embrace and seek tofollow laws written by foreign nations thathave no authority over our people!Under the laws of foreign lands, theright to speak out and the right to jury trialand the right to live free from oppressivegovernment aren't guaranteed.   That'swhy the Founders fought and bled anddied to establish a new nation with a writ-ten Constitution - because the laws inother countries weren't conducive to thepreservation of liberty and the rightsgranted by our Creator.  Inferior foreignlaws are inappropriate for the UnitedStates of America.Naturally, there are many eloquent andwise objections to the Court's latest move.In his dissent, Justice Scalia pointed outthat the Court only follows foreign lawsthat it agrees with.  He noted that theSupreme Court majority refuses to followforeign law when it restricts abortion ondemand, or when it allows for doublejeopardy, or when it denies free speechrights or the right to a trial by jury.But logic and reason don't stop crimi-nals from having their way, even whenthose criminals sit as the top judges of theland.  That's why the police have guns, tostop criminals in the act.And who will rein in the corrupt judgeson our Courts?  Certainly not the Repub-

"This Constitution … shall be
the supreme Law of the Land" 
U. S. Constitution, Article VI, Par. 2 

(Continued on Page 7)



Romelle WintersPublic RelationsCmte Chairman

The AFP Store
The America FirstParty has made anumber ofpromotional andeducational itemsavailable on its on-line internet Store.
Bumper stickers,brochures, pocketConstitutions, andcaps and t-shirts willall be useful to helppromote the partyand its message.

In addition, severalexcellent books,including three titlesautographed by theirauthor Patrick J.Buchanan, are alsoavailable.
Please support theParty by shopping atthe on-line store at

store.americafirstparty.orgFor a printed storecatalog, please writeto request a copy:
America First Party1630A 30th St # 111Boulder, CO 80301
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Illegal aliens wait for smuggling ridesin neighborhoods like yours, just yardsfrom where children wait for the schoolbus.  These lay-up areas are littered withclothes, food, water bottles, medicine,human waste, black ski masks, Islamicprayer mats, and discarded Korans. The litter and crime is not all borderresidents need to worry about.   At night,sleep is disturbed by the cacophony ofdogs barking at the invaders and thescreams of women being raped by their"coyote" guides.These criminals also seek to corruptAmerican youth with the lure of easymoney for dropping off food and provid-ing rides for these people.  Smugglingvans, trucks and cars tear down the high-way with reckless abandon. Our presence virtually eliminatedhuman trafficking in the 23-mile sector ofCochise County we monitored during themonth of April.  We brought almost-for-gotten peace and quiet to the tearfullygrateful residents and ranchers wholoathed the thought of our departure.  Both Republican and Democrat leadersdenounced us.  The President wronglycalled us "vigilantes".  The ACLU sent pro-illegal alien activists, who tried to provokeus and wrongly accused us of interferingwith the Border Patrol and setting offground sensors.Yet the "Beeps", as Border Patrol agentsare known, knew the truth and stood byus--dispelling the myths. The Border PatrolUnion and agents commended our efforts.The support and respect is mutual.  Ourgoal was to support their efforts.  Sadly,the rank-and-file Beeps feel so betrayed bythe President and other political leadersthat they are ready to walk out in droves.My hometown, like many other munic-ipalities across America, is flooded withthousands of illegal aliens.  They are notlaw abiding.  They are breaking the lawsimply by entering or staying in this coun-try illegally.  Illegal aliens wreak daily havocupon our communities.  They illegally takejobs and put downward pressure on wages.

They consume taxpayer-funded servicesgreater than their contribution.  A small per-centage even commit other crimes, thenescape back to Mexico to avoid prosecution.Therefore, patriots from sea to shiningsea and border to beautiful border mustrespond with vigor to this invasion: writeletters to the editor; talk to your federal,state and local representatives; make useof local cable access TV; run for office;expose corrupt businesses; and getinvolved in border watch activities.April 30, 2005, did not mark the end ofthe Minuteman Project.  It merely marksthe beginning of its expansion nationwide.We will continue to legally, respectfully,fervently and patriotically defend thisgreat land, doing the job that our govern-ment refuses to do.  American sovereigntymust be restored.

We are Minutemen!
(Continued from Page 1)

An Exciting Future
(Continued from Page 1)
ing members adopted a Mission and State-ment of Principles. They called a nationalconvention to adopt a platform, to buildparty membership, and assist its first groupof candidates.Several strong candidates for state andlocal offices began their campaigns acrossthe country. To support their efforts, theParty began an aggressive campaign topromote the Party's stands and assist themin ballot access, organizing volunteers,and raising money.Soon thereafter, Congressman JamesTraficant decided he would not run forreelection as a pro-life Democrat. Insteadhe would run as an Independent under thebanner of the America First Party.Almost immediately, he was put ontrial on a set of trumped up charges. Ashow trial was held where he was pre-vented from calling many witnesses orintroducing evidence that would haveproven his innocence. Today, he sits in soli-tary confinement in a prison hospital,appealing his corrupt conviction.Just hours after his expulsion fromCongress following his conviction, legisla-tion he was able to block for years was

(Continued on Page 7)



brought forward and passed by one votegiving President Bush the disastrous Fast-Track Trading Authority.Like most of our candidates, Traficantdid well at the ballot box in November2002 -- although he came up short withnearly 20% of the vote. Indeed, more thanhalf of our candidates earned between 15and 25% of the vote and several came justa handful of votes short of winning.Most third parties are doing back-flipsif one candidate in one hundred gets morethan 3% of the vote. Our strong showingsenergized America First Party members.The Party continued to grow rapidly andleftist groups such as the Southern PovertyLaw Center began attacks on the AFP.As often happens with conservativethird party efforts, a few extremists tookthis as a cue that their bigotry would finda home in the America First Party.  Theycame into the party to try to change ourcommitment to represent all patrioticAmericans who love the Constitution andthe values of our Nation's founders.  InJune 2003, these bigots were quicklyshown the door by the majority of theparty's leaders and members.Membership nearly tripled in the yearthat followed. New state parties beganorganizing under new rules that ensuredgrassroots leadership.In 2004, the America First Party onceagain faced voters.  Our candidatesfocused on promoting party stands onproperty rights, illegal immigration, andprotecting traditional marriage.This time the Party won two-thirds ofthe races it entered. The Party actuallyelected principled citizen statesmen com-mitted to make their communities betterby governing in accordance with the Partyplatform. This strategy is working.As the America First Party looks backon its first three years, its members lookforward to an exciting future. The 2005Convention will be held in early fall, layingthe groundwork for a successful 2006 elec-tion cycle -- the next step in reclaiming thenation.

Trey GolmonBallot AccessCommittee Chairman

Jonathan HillVice Chairman andFinance CommitteeChairman

Extra copies ofthis newsletter
are available for adonation of $2each.  Supplies areextremely limited,so write for yourstoday to:
America First Party1630 A 30th St # 111Boulder, CO  80301

Contact the America First Party at
(866) SOS-USA1 (toll-free)
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licans.  Remember, the Supreme Court ismajority Republican, and has been forover thirty years.  Every single wicked rul-ing the Court has made during that timewas made with the votes of Republicanappointees controlling the decision.And no matter how evil the rulings,even to the point, as we saw in the Schia-vo case, of cold-blooded murder, theRepublican House and Senate obstinatelyrefuse to perform their duty to protect theConstitution and the people by impeach-ing and removing outlaw judges.  Presi-dent Bush continues to appoint law-break-ers and tyrants such as William Pryor andMiguel Estrada to the bench.It is time we realize that Democratsand Republicans allow this judicial corrup-tion to continue because they enjoy it andbenefit from it.  Overthrow of our Consti-tution gives them all more money tospend and power to dictate to us what wecan and cannot do.  Corrupt judges are anessential tool in the arsenal of tyranny.  Ifthe country were to follow the Constitu-tion, the President would be impeachedand the Congress would have very littlemoney to spend on a very limited numberof Constitutional activities.In order to turn things around in thiscountry, we're going to have to get us somenew judges - and new legislators, and allnew members of the executive branch too.In fact, the whole lot of them will have tobe run out of town and replaced with law-abiding citizen statesmen who are willingto submit themselves to be bound by thechains of the Constitution.  The America First Party is committed tothe restoration of the rule of law - andnever, ever, will we permit any yoke of for-eign bondage to descend upon ournation, through force of arms, or theimposition of alien laws repugnant to ourliberties and traditions.These are our principles, they are ournoble purpose and fervent hope for ournation's future.  We call upon all patriotsto rally round this banner of liberty andindependence forever!

Outlaw Judges
(Continued from Page 5)

An Exciting Future
(Continued from Page 6)
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America First Party Gets The Message Out...
The America First Party issues mediareleases by fax and email to over a thou-sand media outlets and hundreds ofparty activists.  These releases raise theprofile of the party and promote theparty’s issues.
GOP Judges Embrace Socialism, Fas-cism--Steal Homes (June 28) -denounces the majority RepublicanSupreme Court decision to permit thetaking of homes and property by the gov-ernment to give to other private parties.
Support the Constitution, Reject Pryor(June 8, 2005) - calls upon Congress toreject the Pryor nomination due to hispart in the murder of Terri Schiavo andhis prosecution of Justice Roy Moorefrom the Alabama Supreme Court.
American People Take a Taxing (April15) - decries the abomination of the fed-eral income tax and the host of regula-tions, and promotes the party’s plan toabolish them all in favor of a nationalsales tax and import tariffs.

Party Growth Empowers People toTake America Back (April 15) - cele-brates the Party’s 3rd anniversary andrecounts some of its victories.
Bush Betrays Border Security, PeopleMust Stand Guard (April 1) - denouncesthe Federal Government’s refusal to pro-tect our borders, describes the economicand security dangers that result, andhails the Minuteman Project of citizenpatrols of our southern border.
Bush Appointees Help Murder Terri Schi-avo; GOP Cannot Be Trusted on Life(March 23) - points out that Republicanscontrol the courts, legislatures, and execu-tive branches that have participated in themurder of Terri Schiavo, and that Repub-licans from the President on down haveblood on their hands for her death.
Put America First: Uncap Domestic Oil(March 4) - points out how federal regula-tion strangles the domestic oil industry,leaving Americans at the mercy of foreign

oil producers, and Republicans refuse totake necessary action to bring about relief.
Support the Troops and Bring ThemHome (February 2) - decries the deathand destruction wrought by the Presi-dent’s imprudent, expensive, and unlaw-ful invasion of Iraq, and calls for a swiftend and the return of our troops to theirfamilies and the safety of their homes.
GOP Spending Orgy: Immoral Breachof Trust (February 2) - points out thatRepublicans talk about smaller govern-ment and lower taxes as they continueto spend like drunken sailors and expandthe power and reach of the government.
AFP to GOP: You're Not Pro-Life (Janu-ary 24) - points out that Republicans talka good game about being pro-life, buthave done nothing to stop abortion, andhave increased federal spending to abor-tion killers like Planned Parenthood andappointed Judges who have orchestratedattacks against the pro-life community.


